A number of themes, including interest in first year design courses, commitment to active learning approaches, and desires for changes in course structures and costs have come together in a variety of teaching approaches. Some of these approaches have been referred to as using "studio" methods, although the particular pedagogy appears to vary greatly. In this paper, some of these experiments are briefly reviewed and placed in a larger context of studio education in other disciplines. The paper seeks to differentiate studio education from other active learning approaches. An introductory engineering design course was taught using an architecture studio model for two semesters. The experiment demonstrated that the studio method can be very effective in teaching design concepts.
A Review of Studio Education
The term "studio" has been widely used in engineering and science education in recent years. Courses reported to use studio in technical education have ranged from introductory science, math and engineering programs [1] [2] [3] to undergraduate courses in heat transfer 4 , Mechatronics 5 , up through a graduate level course in software design 6 . While all these courses have a commitment to reduced lecture by the instructor and more active learning on the part of the student, they do not all appear to have a common definition of what is specifically meant by the studio. In fact, the leaders of one of the most widely recognized engineering curricular experiments in recent years, Wilson and Jennings of RPI, specifically reject such definition, The definition of a studio course is not meant to be prescriptive or overly restrictive. Instead it is meant to describe a general approach to interaction with students that is instructor facilitated, student centered, and very hands on. When an audience is asked to describe what they do in a lecture hall, they invariably suggest activities such as: listen, take notes, chat, sleep, read, and so on. When asked what they think might happen in a studio they usually suggest: paint, draw, sculpt, write, and other active pursuits. The difference is clear. The focus in a studio is on work done by the student. That is the key distinction. 1 While this definition (or refusal to make one) is useful in understanding and appreciating the creative freedom and pedagogic experimentation in that school's reform of the introductory engineering curriculum, the lack of a specific definition may serve to make assessment of studio courses more difficult than necessary. Indeed, the distinction offered seems to be more between lecturing and active learning than on the studio itself. It is perhaps noteworthy that in many Page 6.1095.1
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articles that present examples of studio learning in engineering, the photographs of the studio environment appear indistinguishable from computer laboratories.
Review of the various studio offerings reported in the literature suggests that one could construct a spectrum ranging from one extreme consisting of courses in which "studio" is little more than a room full of computers in which students work in a self-taught mode with guided computer exercises to the other extreme in which students work on open ended design projects under a mentor who encourages and comments on ongoing work, and guides the students to engage in visual and creative application of principles. In light of this range of reported experiences, it may be useful to review the experience of other, less technical, disciplines' approach to studio, and then consider a set of specifications offered initially by Kuhn in the context of architecture.
Characteristics of Studio Education
One could look to any of the artistic disciplines for insights into studio education, as suggested by Walker and Jennings, above. A number of papers have, for example, considered the role and purpose of studio work in art education 7 . Other writers have examined the role of the studio as an educational tool in teaching sculpture 8 .
Nowhere, however, has the studio been examined in a way that is more appropriate for engineering education than in architecture. There has, of course, been a historical relationship between architecture and engineering, going back to the formulation of both fields as specific disciplines 9 . Some of that history highlights ongoing conflicts found within both fields, such as the perceived tension between creativity and technical fundamentals. In both fields, the finest work is able to creatively meet the needs of users, satisfy demanding technical requirements, and achieve beauty. In the architecture education literature there are a number of preferred pedagogies put forth, ranging from the use of studio as the sole means of teaching (so-called Total Studio), all the way to the use of the studio as one among a number of classes or experiences required for graduation 10 . Because of the difficulties some architecture students experience in learning to use technology, especially computers, there has been considerable effort expended in making computers more integral to the studio 11 , or in separating them from the studio experience 12 . The most thorough study in terms of both student learning and instructor roles in teaching is that of Dinham. She reviews the history and underlying models for studio education, noting that much of the contrast lies in what the architect should know (i.e., the curriculum) rather than in the interactions between the student and instructor or in the setting of the studio 13 . In another paper, she specifically begins from considerations of design, shows that teaching often contains elements which parallel good design, and then examines the activities and roles of architecture studio teachers and the curriculum they develop 14 . She considers a distinction between the educator as "controller-of-information" versus as "orchestrator". Dinham is particularly concerned with how studio teachers in architecture fashion their own viewpoint on design, and then consciously incorporate that self-awareness in the students' developing viewpoints.
For the purposes of the engineering educator as a practitioner, the studio method is perhaps best summed up by Kuhn 6, 15 . Reporting on an experiment in studio-based software education Page 6.1095.2 primarily for graduate students at MIT, Kuhn 6 defines the characteristics of the traditional architectural studio or atelier:
• Semester-length projects with a complex/open-ended nature • Design solutions which undergo multiple and rapid iterations • Critique of work-in-progress by peers, instructors, and visitors is frequent, and is both formal and informal in nature • Heterogeneous issues tend to arise in the same conversation • Students study previous works (precedents), and use them to think about the big picture • A key faculty role is to provide guidance in how to impose appropriate constraints to find a satisfactory (but not necessarily optimal) solution to the design problem • Appropriate use of multiple design media is used both to support design activities and to improve student insight and skills.
Framework for Describing Engineering Design Studio Courses
We can take the characteristics of the architecture studio as a starting point, and construct a framework for describing effective engineering design studio courses, particularly at the introductory level. The basic elements of such a framework consist of four basic areas: physical space, pedagogy, student exercises, and assessment.
Physical space can have a profound effect on how students react in any active learning situation. In conversations with educators from Stanford regarding their success in visual thinking and engineering design, one of the most important elements reported was the need for "great views" and good lighting. Unfortunately, the physical space typically used to teach engineering design is markedly different than that for any of the visual arts. Often a conventional classroom is used, or a laboratory space equipped for physics or chemistry experiments. Clearly the appropriate lighting for computer work or experiments differs from that for sketching, and other forms of visual thinking. It is our belief that the layout of the physical space is an essential element of studio education that should not be overlooked.
The pedagogy of the studio is based upon the idea that students will learn best those things they have taught themselves in response to difficult and challenging assignments. To facilitate this, the student is typically assigned a complex project that extends beyond the skill set the student possesses at the outset. Often the assignment is sufficiently open-ended that the student may follow many paths to providing a solution, and that solution is almost certainly not unique. In addition to acquiring needed skills to address the given problem, the student may proceed down a number of "blind alleys". The traditional pedagogy of the architecture studio addresses the evolving design space by the use of considerable interaction between the instructor and the student, often taking the form of "desk critiques", in which the work in progress is discussed. Students are encouraged to consider a variety of design elements and to expand their initial solution to consider factors that may not have been apparent at the beginning of the design exercise. As the work progresses, students may simply be encouraged to continue in their present vein. Many engineering instructors have active interactions with students regarding their work, Page 6.1095.3
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but these "desk critiques" appear to be at odds with some of the hoped-for efficiency gains spoken of by some studio advocates 1 .
The exercises selected to implement the above-discussed pedagogy are crucial to the success of the studio method. While Kuhn argues for a semester-long project, one can build a case for several exercises that train the students in formal skills and lead up to a larger project. This is particularly true if the teacher is not able to provide "on-the-spot" reviews and criticisms of work at each class. The corresponding metaphor in the visual arts is using a series of exercises as sketching or studies. Successful engineering design studio exercises:
• Have sufficient complexity to permit an evolving design space • Allow for multiple acceptable solutions • Lend themselves to learning formal design methods and benefit from the use of design tools • Require interaction with a large number of participants (e.g., clients, users, technical experts outside the students' or instructors' fields.) • Have sufficient "length" to demonstrate the benefits of good project management.
Finally, assessment is a matter of real concern in the studio environment. No topic seems to have more currency in engineering education. Any proposal or experiment to use the studio must be examined in the larger context of assessing the engineering curriculum. One must begin with an explicit consideration of the goals of the studio course, propose measures by which one can determine the effectiveness of the course in reaching these goals, and be prepared to modify the course based on the results. This can be quite problematic for studio courses, since the primary outputs consist of students and their designs. This forms the context within which we experimented with our introductory design course.
E4, An Example of a Studio-based Engineering Design Course
E4, Introduction to Engineering Design, has been offered as a first course in engineering for more than 35 years. Since its inception, the course has been project-based, serving as a semester-long version of the college's Engineering Clinic program 16 . In 1992, the course was restructured to explicitly teach formal design methods 17 . Since then, a number of pedagogic experiments have been undertaken to consider matters such as the presence or absence of lectures, large versus small sections, and use of semester-length versus shorter projects. The primary purpose of the course is to introduce students to formal design methods, project management, and group dynamics. During the semester, the students learn to work with clients, gain presentation skills, gain report writing experience/skills, learn to perform literature searches, and develop prototypes or perform a proof of concept.
The course satisfies a number of ABET criteria 18 . ABET Criterion 3 includes demonstration of • An ability to design a system, component, or process to meet desired needs • An ability to function on multi-disciplinary teams • An understanding of professional and ethical responsibility • An ability to communicate effectively Page 6.1095.4
These criteria are met in E4 because the course structure includes working on teams, designing to meet the client's needs, lectures on ethics, and student presentations and written reports.
Physical Space
While an ideal studio space would have included more windows looking out upon visually refreshing views, the location and configuration of the engineering building precluded this. (The particular room had a view of a parking lot.) The room used was a large Engineering Clinic workroom, lit with fluorescent lights, with very poor acoustics. Brightly colored furnishings were added to the room in order to provide a more stimulating environment. In the fall semester, when only one section used the space, all the furnishings and decorative elements were placed in the center of the room and the students, after being randomly assigned to fourperson teams, were instructed to organize their team's workspaces. We hoped the students' would feel 'ownership' of their workspace because of the customization. The student teams each selected a table, four chairs, a whiteboard, and a networked computer. In some cases the students used the decorative materials to attempt to improve the room's acoustics while others sought to create privacy for their teams or express individuality.
In the spring semester, the physical space was shared across all three sections. Prior to the students' arrival, the room was divided into five workspaces, with each workspace containing a networked computer, whiteboard, chairs and a table. The teams were required to select a particular workspace, and were encouraged to customize it. Interestingly, in the spring semester, students did very little to customize their space, unlike the fall. This is probably because they were aware that other teams were sharing the studio.
Pedagogy
In fall 1999, there were two professors responsible for the single section of 20 students. During spring 2000 we had three sections and three professors. Each section had approximately 20 students and was 'taught' by two professors (so each professor shared responsibility for two sections). While this faculty-student ratio is considerably higher than that of most engineering programs, it is consistent with HMC's approach to undergraduate education. The students were advised from the beginning that the course would not follow a traditional lecture or recitation format. From the syllabus: "What this entails is that students will work alone or in teams on particular design exercises which allow the students to learn by doing, to learn by observing the results of others, and to learn from one another while trying out new ideas. The role of the instructor corresponds more to that of a coach or mentor."
Each section of the course met twice a week. On Day A, the class met for 2 hours; on the next day, Day B, the class met for one hour. Attendance was expected, and students were notified on the syllabus that failure to attend or take part in team meetings (often scheduled outside of class) would result in a lowered grade. The students were each given a laboratory notebook and were expected to document their work in this book. We told them we would be examining their books at various times during the semester. Page 6.1095.5
Short-term and long-term projects were assigned to teams of two to four students during the course. The projects involved repeated use of formal design methods. The heart of the course was a major conceptual and embodiment design project for a specific client. The output of the project was a formal report to the client that documents the process followed and the outcome of the team's effort. In addition, a formal presentation open to the public was required, as was a prototype or proof of concept of the team's design.
Most of the in-class time was set aside for the students to work on their projects. To the students, it may have appeared that the professors were simply wandering around the studio, but the intent and the effect were to allow us to observe, listen in to design conversations, and interact when appropriate.
We did engage in some mini-lectures during the studio time and led several class discussions. The mini-lectures introduced a vocabulary for group dynamics and conflict management, and project management tools. The class discussions generally were based on evaluating student work or role playing in ethics. In several cases multiple teams exhibited the same difficulty with a formal design tool or technique, and so a class-wide discussion was held on the spot. When reviewing student work, transparencies of the work were projected and discussed with the entire class. During these critiques, we highlighted good examples of formal design to reinforce proper usage. Students were also encouraged to criticize work with shortcomings, although we insisted that such discussion remain professional and respectful.
The text for the course was Dym and Little 19 . Readings from the text were suggested for each week on the syllabus, and the instructors would often recommend certain sections of the book to the students when they encountered the need for a tool they had not learned or used before.
Exercises
The selection of appropriate exercises was a key element in implementing the above pedagogy. The overall approach to the exercises was to assign a series of shorter (one-to-three week) design activities leading to a half-semester project. Brief descriptions of the projects are found in Exhibits 1 and 2. The intent of the shorter projects was to immerse the students in a design problem while limiting the scope to a manageable degree. One of the exercises (Design Exercise #2) was specifically focused on learning functional analysis, a topic our experience has shown is quite difficult for students. Another of the exercises (Design Exercise #3A) required the students to learn basic library and web research skills that are often taken for granted. In each of the shorter exercises students were required to document their design activities using the tools described in the text and to write short technical reports.
The major projects spanned a number of engineering disciplines, including mechanical, biomedical, civil, and electrical engineering. Each project was sponsored by a not-for-profit agency, which provided a liaison. Project statements can be found in Exhibit 2. As can be seen, the projects were quite challenging for freshman-level students. The students were required to follow and document the design processes learned previously, culminating in a working prototype/proof-of-concept, a public presentation to the client, and a written final report. A Page 6.1095.6
faculty advisor was assigned to each team; weekly meetings were held within the studio period. The teams were expected to work on the project in the studio during the scheduled time periods for the class, although considerable out-of-class time was required for successful completion of the project. In many cases, the students needed to meet with outside experts (e.g., HVAC contractors, medical practitioners, lighting experts, and gallery curators) to fully understand the design problem. Other HMC engineering faculty made themselves available to the teams on an as-needed basis.
Assessment
Assessment of engineering education in generally conducted in terms of educational goals. In particular, effective assessment examines the degree to which outcomes realize explicit goals. In this section, the goals of E4 are presented, and the outcomes are reviewed. Because of the nature of the goals in the course, the assessment is necessarily qualitative.
The goals of E4 include:
1.) students demonstrate basic competency in using formal design methods, project management, basic group dynamics techniques (i.e., conflict management, peer evaluation, and basic teamwork.) 2.) students demonstrate an understanding of working professionally with clients and users who are not engineers or scientists, including the social and ethical implications of design. 3.) students represent and present design solutions (including prototypes and proof-of-concepts) in public forums and written reports. 4.) students develop research skills appropriate to open-ended design problems for which multiple solutions exist.
The quality of the student work in both semesters strongly supports accomplishment of the four goals outlined for the course. In particular, the design solutions developed and documented by the teams are among the best observed in recent years. The formal design tools appear to have been used appropriately, and the various intellectual objects (objectives, constraints, functions, etc.) were clearly and properly distinguished in the student work. This is particularly noteworthy in the case of functions, which are traditionally the most difficult for students to generate and use. The teaching faculty attended the initial client meetings for the major project as observers and moderators, and found that students came prepared with appropriate questions and had conducted research in the problem area.
The student presentations were of very high quality, but this is probably not solely attributable to the studio method, or even to E4 as a course. There is a strong student culture of public technical presentations at HMC, and upper division students often act as mentors for freshman and sophomore students. There are reasons to believe that the in-class critiques and debriefings of the shorter projects allowed the students to understand and appreciate faculty expectations for the major presentations. In-class critiques also served to "initiate" some of the less verbal students into presenting and defending their ideas. Page 6.1095.7
The written reports by the students were not appreciably better than those of previous semesters, in terms of structure, grammar, or general writing. The reports included better demonstrations of the formal design tools and the content generated by those tools. Technical writing by engineering students remains a serious problem that is not likely to be addressed solely by studio methods.
All of the teams demonstrated a greater usage of traditional research in both understanding the problem and generating alternative solutions. In D.E. #3A, the students were tasked with using library and other resources to deepen their understanding of a complex problem. In the major projects, the students applied the skills learned in D.E. #3A even though not specifically directed to do so. The final reports for the major projects included background information with proper citations to a much greater degree than in previous semesters. This suggests that the use of several shorter projects has the effect of creating a template for the students which is subsequently applied on larger, more difficult projects.
Conclusions
While there is widespread interest in the use of studio-based engineering education, much of it appears to overlap so extensively with other forms of active learning that it is difficult to specifically indicate the effect of the studio method itself. We structured and taught an introductory engineering design course which was closely modeled on the traditional architectural studio approach. The results strongly suggest that this is a viable style of teaching and learning engineering design. Because a strictly studio-based approach is unfamiliar to students, care should be exercised in the selection of exercises, the workload of the students, and in providing appropriate feedback on student work. We believe that continued experiments in studio-based engineering education are warranted, and plan to continue them.
